INTRODUCTION
Flexibilization, globalization and privatization have presented challenges for employment law for some time now. 2 Sociologists and legal scholars have documented and critiqued the precarious nature 2 See generally Katherine V.W. Stone, Flexibilization, Globalization and Privatization: Three Challenges to Labour Rights in Our Time, 44 OSGOODE HALL L.J. 77, 77 (2006) (noting that Flexibilization "refers to the changing work practices by which firms no longer use internal labour markets or implicitly promise employees lifetime job security, but rather seek flexible employment relations that permit them to increase or diminish their workforce, and reassign and redeploy employees with ease").
Fudge & Owens, supra note 3, at 8 (noting that flexible forms of labor, casual labor, contract labor and outsourcing are associated primarily with women). For the historical development of women's labor, see generally ALICE KESSLER-HARRIS, OUT TO WORK: A HISTORY OF WAGE EARNING WOMEN IN , https://onlabor.org/2015/09/25/uber-employee-status-and-flexibility; Noah Zatz, Is Uber Wagging the Dog With Its Moonlighting Drivers?, ON LABOR (Feb. 1, 2016), https://onlabor.org/2016/02/01/is-uber-wagging-the-dog-with-its-moonlighting-permeating the recent presidential race, 8 and is likely to growingly preoccupy law and policy in coming years. While there is no clear definition of this economy, for our purposes, the Article will characterize it by the disaggregation of consumption and the segmentation of production via online platforms. 9 Indeed, fragmented, loose, informal, task-based forms of labor have been amplified worldwide. We now see micro-labor on a macro scale-so much so that some have claimed we are witnessing a "paradigmatic shift" in the way we work. 10 "Sharing" economy companies, at first benignly dubbed "peer to peer" and marketed as fresh, innovative, and "collaborative," 11 have mushroomed in popularity and scale. The "sharing" economy now provides a wide and ever-broadening range of services, from driving, to running errands, to professional tasks. 12 While "sharing" economy firms vary somewhat in the amount of control they exert over laborers, their specific discursive terminology of laborers, 13 the platforms they provide, and the fees they collect, they all: (a) use the Internet; and (b) endorse the ability of laborers to earn money, often from the vicinity of one's home and, importantly, on one's own schedule. These companies are increasingly criticized for ushering in with full force an "on-demand," "on-call," "gig"-based economy, and for selling us ubercapitalism under the guise of sharing rhetoric. 14 drivers. 8 See Reynolds, supra note 1. REV. 87 (2016) . See also Mary L. Gray, Your Job Is About to Get 'Taskified', L.A. TIMES (Jan. 8, 2016, 6:52 PM), http://www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe-0110-digital-turk-work-20160110story.html (instead of hiring employees, firms can now post tasks on the web thus fragmenting jobs; such "online piecework" represents a "radical shift in how we define employment itself"). 619, 622 (2016) . 13 For example, Uber calls its laborers drivers, "partners," and "independent contractors." See Partners, UBER.COM, https://partners.uber.com/join (last visited July 23, 2016).
Taskrabbit calls its laborers "taskers." See TASKRABBIT, https://www.taskrabbit.com (last visited July 23, 2016). 
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Technological advances and changes in social and economic organization often present moments of opportunity and challenge. 15 Newly technologized contingent work practices are already creating tremendous social change. 16 Increasingly, such work practices are remapping the frontier between home and work, public and private, employment and contracting. 17 They are also testing the boundaries of legal responsibility. 18 Employment law scholarship has begun to pay attention to this phenomenon, focusing primarily on whether taskers should be classified as employees or independent contractors. 19 Still, little is known about the gender dimensions of platform-facilitated labor. 20 We should start filling in this void and thinking through the gendered implications and legal ramifications of laboring in the new, "sharing" economy. This Article begins that process.
Part I considers the gendered promises and challenges associated with platform-facilitated labor. On its face, platform-facilitated labor has potential to enhance gender equality because laborers may sometimes enjoy a degree of anonymity and inclusiveness when offering work via platform, and a substantial degree of flexibility which may be helpful for those with gendered familial responsibilities. 21 On the other hand, such work may actually be hindering laborers, since it requires far less investment in workers, and offers fewer opportunities for workers to establish close relationships with work-providers. Moreover, at present such work provides a paucity of benefits for laborers, and a dearth of protections against discrimination.
While the promises and challenges posed to gender equality by this form of labor are considerable, there is an acute shortage of data analyzing online platform work from a gender perspective. Part II empirically examines how women are doing in this growing economy. Through an empirical case-study focusing on workers on one global platform ("the Platform"), it examines gender discrepancies in platform-facilitated online labor. The Article employs a computational approach that automatically extracts profile data from the Platform's Application Programming Interface (API). 22 Rather than relying on answers or data reported by users through surveys, extracting data directly from the Platform's API enables us to capture a snapshot of the actual user profiles that are in use on the Platform. The application of computational, unobtrusive methods is tailored to capture the unique digital aspects of the "gig" economy by providing a snapshot of the actual digital interactions that the Platform hosts, as they are shaped by its technological affordances, and as they are made available through the Platform's API. The study analyzes over 4,600 online taskers' requested rates, occupations, and work-hours. Using statistical analysis, its findings illustrate a dramatic gender gap in the hourly rate requested by men and women who are seeking work through the studied platform. The findings show women's average hourly requested rates are 37% lower than men's. Such gaps in hourly requested rates persist even after controlling for feedback score, experience, occupational category, hours of work, and educational attainment. Surprisingly, among the different occupational categories available on the Platform, the most pervasive gender gaps were found with regard to those offering legal services. 21 Lack of anonymity has been suggested to prime sex stereotypes, see Schoenbaum, supra note 17. Flexibility may prove helpful for those with caring responsibilities. JOAN C. WILLIAMS, UNBENDING GENDER: WHY FAMILY AND WORK CONFLICT AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT 84-86(2000) . Family care still tends to be gendered. See Naomi R. Cahn, The Power of Caretaking, 12 YALE J.L. & FEMINISM 177, 188 (2000) . 22 Permission to extract the data was obtained through the Platform. See E-mail from API Support Team, to Adam Amram (Mar. 3, 2016, 9:25 AM) (on file with authors). For more on the data collection and for the benefits and limitations of this kind of methodological approach, see infra Part II.
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Given these dramatic empirical findings, Part III begins to consider the legal implications for working in platform-facilitated online labor. It argues that to realize the promises of platformfacilitated labor for gender equality we must: (a) make such labor a sustainable work option for those heavily involved; and (b) mitigate the perils faced disproportionately by women. It posits the ineptitude of current legal norms to do both. Part IV suggests that we are witnessing a third generation of sex-inequality, which we term "Discrimination 3.0" in which sex discrimination may be occurring on platforms, and in which platforms may (likely unconsciously) be harboring gender inequality. It illuminates challenges that platform inequality poses for antidiscrimination law more generally, and calls for contemplating new mechanisms for promoting work equality. It suggests that we could use platform technology itself to promote Equality-By-Design (EbD) as a mechanism towards enhancing gender parity in platform-facilitated labor.
I. OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES OF BALKANIZED LABOR
The "sharing" economy has been celebrated as a job creator, a liberating option for those unable to attain stable employment, and as providing freedom and flexibility. 23 By some estimates, more than 22% of U.S. adults (approximately 45 million people) have already offered their labor and services in the "sharing" economy, 24 with numbers likely to grow. 25 On the one hand, the new online, free-access "sharing" economy form of laboring shows great promise for enhancing women's economic equality through participation in the online workforce for two main reasons. The first is that, at least in some cases, laborers enjoy a greater degree of anonymity and potential inclusiveness when offering services online, which could offset bias, barriers, and discrimination still faced by women in the general workforce. This may be especially true if anonymity and gender-blindness are preserved in online platforms, which is often not the case; but it may potentially also be the case if anonymity is not preserved, given the gender discrepancies in pay, promotion, and opportunities the workplace has long exerted. 26 Given that some "sharing" economy work is based online rather than in-person, and is horizontal rather than hierarchal, women may also find it easier to negotiate for equal pay. After all, the income generated by the same online task should not be affected by the laborer's gender.
The second reason for optimism is that in most cases, laborers in the "sharing" economy enjoy a substantial degree of flexibility in setting their work schedules. 27 That flexibility is especially important 26 For the persistent existence of the wage gap, see generally 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 401 for working caregivers, who are still predominately women. 28 Indeed, it seems like "sharing" economy companies are aiming to attract women using precisely these rationales: these companies market themselves as empowering women by providing them with the flexibility they need to balance work with family and other gendered responsibilities. 29 Work and family both carry great significance in most people's lives, so providing shorter work hours and flexible schedules for both men and women may potentially prove beneficial in the search for work-family balance. 30 On its face, then, the mushrooming of the "sharing" economy might be seen as a positive force for women's empowerment and equality. After all, the idea is that in the "sharing" economy a person is the designer of her labor. With no boss to tell her when to work, or which assignments to take on, she is the architect of her work life. Additionally, the flexibility of the "sharing" economy offers to both men and women the promise of gainful employment alongside family-care, potentially even changing the normalized gendered roles of caretaking and breadwinning. 31 However, the view of cyberspace as an ideal realm where all can participate equally, free from historical, social, and physical restraints has already been critiqued as utopian. 32 For example, Uber has stated: [F]reedom is helping (literally) drive another wave of women's empowerment: the opportunity to fit work around life, rather than the other way around. Around 20 million Americans work fewer hours than they would like for "non-economic reasons," according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. These include personal commitments, in particular child care, that can make full-time jobs so difficult. . . . It's one of the reasons Uber last year announced a commitment to get one million women drivers using our app by 2020. Because driving a car isn't just a way to get to work-it can be the work. For women around the world, Uber offers something unique: work on demand, whenever you want it. Drivers can make money on their own terms and set their own schedules. far more complicated, in the context of platform-facilitated, ondemand labor. Companies like Uber treat drivers as contractors rather than employers, thereby avoiding worker protections such as overtime, minimum wage, family leave, and unemployment insurance. 33 Of course, freelancing, temp work, and telecommuting have been around for a long time, but the "sharing" economy's rapid growth in recent years has given rise to a growing online service economy that applies the contract-worker model across various sectors. This trend has a dramatic influence on the workforce and the organization of employment, as the volume, ease, and scope of online precarious labor is increasing. 34 According to some evaluations, by 2020, 40% of American workers will be working as independent contractors, 35 likely making platform-facilitated labor even more popular. These so-called contracting, freelancing, or "tasking" work models require far less investment in workers, offer fewer opportunities for workers to establish relationships with employers, and provide fewer benefits and a paucity of protections against discrimination than do long-term or full-time employment models. 36 Additionally, the sheer number of online taskers competing for a given task may encourage the lowering of bidding rates. 37 Along with information gaps about the actual work a given task entails, the pressure to lower one's price may generate exploitative work practices. 38 20 COLUM. J. GENDER & L. 224, 225 (2011). 33 Deepa Das Acevedo, Regulating Employment Relationships in The Sharing Economy, 20 EMP. RTS. & EMP. POL'Y J. 1, 2 (2016) (noting that sharing economy work often entails no benefits). See Finkin, supra note 6, at 611, 615 (explaining that when workers are not considered "employees" the purchaser of their labor need not bear benefits such as minimum wage, or family leave); see also Carboni, supra note 6; Henry Ross, Ridesharing's House 
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One can argue that these work practices are actually preventing economic sustainability and equality for women, and that the "sharing" economy, far from helping laborers overcome the work-family conflict, may be worsening it by reducing the human subject to a mere commodity. Because detached and fragmented labor places the ideal of stable employment and self-sufficiency beyond the reach of many laborers, thereby requiring them to work for more hours to make ends meet, it may create numerous risks for workers and families. 39 This form of labor may carry additional specific, gendered risks for caregivers. For example, arranging, scheduling, and providing childcare when one is an on-call worker makes juggling work and family even more difficult to sustain. 40 Furthermore, some have claimed that the "sharing" economy heightens the salience of sex (because of the intimacy associated with some transactions and the accessibility to photographs and names online), which primes sexstereotypes, often considered harmful for gender equality. 41
II. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
Given the considerable theoretical benefits and challenges illustrated above, it is especially important to begin to empirically examine how women are actually faring in the online "sharing" economy. Women comprise a substantial share of "sharing" economy laborers. 42 Women still do the lion's share of familial caregiving, while most lucrative jobs are constructed for workers free from such responsibilities. 43 The attraction of flexible schedules, combined with women's second-class status in the workplace generally, 44 may make women especially susceptible to the lure of fragmented tasking services. 45 But to what degree are these new forms of work reorganizing 13/my-life-as-a-taskrabbit. For a more optimistic assessment of working in the sharing economy, see Lobel, supra note 10. 39 See Carboni, supra note 6. 40 See Miriam A. Cherry, A Taxonomy of Virtual Work, 45 GA. L. REV. 951 (2011). See Angela P. Harris, Theorizing Class, Gender, and the Law: Three Approaches, 72 L. & CONTEMP. PROBS. 37, 44-51 (2009) (stating that the gender divide is fundamental to economic production). 41 Schoenbaum, supra note 17. 42 Katz & Krueger, supra note 24, at 11-12 (observing a "notable rise in the share of workers in alternative work arrangements that are women"). See also Steinmetz, supra note 24. 43 See WILLIAMS, supra note 21, at 14-19. 44 Abrams, supra note 28, at 1191, 1196 (noting that women have been disadvantaged as workers by the fact that central features of the workplace have been constructed by and for men). See supra note 26. 45 See Laura T. Kessler, The Attachment Gap: Employment Discrimination Law, Women's around the same gendered lines? Are the new platforms enhancing women's opportunities in important and substantial ways, or are they merely replicating "old" economy gender inequality?
Social science data has long pointed to the persistent existence of a wage and leadership gap and of occupational segregation in the workplace. 46 The Internet has been critiqued as a place in which sexual harassment has dramatic discriminatory effect on women, and in which women have had to silence their potentially rewarding online presences due to cyber harassment. 47 Some attention has recently been paid to the "sharing" economy's possible effects on underprivileged groups like racial minorities, 48 and new research has shown that blacks are discriminated against on Airbnb. 49 Some have found that customer satisfaction ratings (important tools for users on various platforms) overwhelmingly favored men over women. 50 Women have been found to receive less money than men when selling the same merchandise on eBay. 51 But how is gender playing out in the unregulated online "sharing" economy labor context? Do women still earn less than men, even online? Are the age-old maladies confronted by women in the "old" economy morphed through technology in the new one?
There is an acute shortage of data analyzing online platform work from a gender perspective. We investigate a global online platform that connects work-seekers of various occupations with online tasks to be performed. We use data from the studied platform as a case study through which to examine gendered dimensions of work in the "gig" economy. On the studied platform, people can register either as workseekers or as potential work-providers. Work-seekers create profiles in which they provide information about the services they perform, their 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 405 skills, and their requested "hourly rate." 52 There is no box to check on the profile page for the gender of work-seekers, but names are required and photographs are commonly used as profile pictures. 53 Potential work-providers post jobs to which work-seekers apply. After the potential work-provider reviews the profiles of those who have applied, they may contact those who seem the most fitting to complete the online task. 54 After an interview, which usually takes place outside of the Platform (such as via email or phone), the work-provider sends an offer to the work-seeker and when the work-seeker accepts the terms, a contract is signed. 55 After the task is completed, the Platform transfers pay via an escrow account. The work-provider then rates the performance of the work-seeker, which appears on her profile as a "feedback score." 56 The Platform collects its fee as a percentage of every transaction. 57
A. Method
Traditionally, studies on the gender pay gap primarily rely on data obtained from surveys, coupled with demographic data. 58 By contrast, in this study we undertake a computational approach to measuring gendered dimensions of working on the Platform by extracting profile data from its Application Programming Interface (API). Rather than relying on surveys or questionnaires that are based on answers or data reported by users, extracting the data from the Platform's API enables us to capture a snapshot of the actual user profiles that are in use on the Platform. Since we aim to examine the gendered dimensions of working via an online platform, and because the "gig" economy is operating through platforms, the application of computational, unobtrusive methods is tailored to capture the unique digital aspects of the "gig" economy, by providing a snapshot of the actual digital interactions that the Platform hosts, as they are shaped by its technological affordances, 59 the Platform's API. 60 As a first step, we collected data. After gaining permission from the Platform to access their API, we built a python script to automatically extract a sample of users' profile data according to the following parameters: 1) profiles from the U.S.; 2) profiles of private people (as opposed to agencies that provide services through its workers); and 3) profiles that were active on the Platform between June 2015 and March 2016. In total, we retrieved 24,000 user profiles within these dimensions.
Subsequently, we set to obtain a pool of gender identifiable profiles. While the Platform does not provide a specified field for gender in the user profile, the gender of a user is known to people or companies who provide work opportunities either through the user's name, or through their profile picture. Therefore, in order to automatically determine the gender of the extracted profiles, we used two web services: a. Genderize.io, a web service aimed at identifying gender based on English names. 61 b. Angus.ai, a web service aimed at identifying gender based on photos. 62 To validate the automated gender identification of the extracted profiles, we only selected profiles in which both services indicated an 80% or more certainty about the gender, and additionally, we compared the findings of each service with the other, and only took profiles that both services identified as the same gender. After comparing both services, we remained with profiles whose average gender accuracy was 98% for name identification and 96% for photos. After this, 4,669 profiles remained.
From the extracted profile data, we further selected fields for analysis according to fields articulated by the Platform's API: 1) Occupational Category ("Accounting & Consulting," "Admin Support," "Customer Service," "Data Science & Analytics," "Design & Creative," "Engineering & Architecture," "IT & Networking," "Legal," "Sales & Marketing," "Translation," "Web, Mobile & Software Development," "Writing"); 2) "Hourly Rate" -the hourly pay rate determined by the work-seeker; 3) "Feedback Score" -a score on a scale of one to five given to the user by those who utilized the user's 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 407 labor after completing a task through the Platform: this field shows the average feedback score a user received from previous assignments; and 4) "Total Hours" -the accumulative number of hours a user worked through the Platform. Note that in our dataset the total number of hours does not include tasks billed with a fixed price, but only those with an hourly rate.
To further enrich the analysis, we computed two additional fields based on the data extracted from the API. The first is years of experience. From the profiles' self-description field, we automatically extracted the description of previous work, and calculated years of experience as a subtraction of the first year from the last year worked in each previous job. We added the number of years worked in each previous work to calculate an estimate of the user's work experience in years. Parallel jobs conducted in the same year were excluded from the calculation of this field, so as not to skew the data.
The second computed field is the level of education attainment. The education field returned by the Platform's API contains all degrees mentioned by a given profile. To determine a profile's level of education, we manually selected the highest degree mentioned, and kept it in a separate field we called "degree." Subsequently, we clustered the different degrees into the following categories of level of education attainment: high school, associate degrees, bachelor degrees (undergraduate), master's degrees (graduate), and doctorate degrees (including J.D.). Since the extraction of the highest degree was performed manually, the field of level of education attainment was computed only on the occupational category "Legal."
Finally, we used descriptive statistics and regression models to analyze the data. Specifically, we computed the differences in the average hourly rate of women and men across all occupational categories, and used a standard t-test to compare mean differences by gender within occupational category. After confirming that there are significant interactions between occupational categories and the hourly rate, we subsequently conducted a two-way analysis of variance ("ANOVA") with the log of the hourly rate in order to assess the effect of gender on the hourly pay in each occupational category. We then repeated the model, each time testing for possible interactions with the following variables: "feedback score," "years of experience," and "total hours" worked on the Platform. Finally, we used a linear regression model on the log of the hourly rate to compute the ratio in the hourly rate of women and men in each occupational category, as well as for all categories taken together. SETON HALL LAW REVIEW [Vol. 47:393
B. Findings
Our findings show a dramatic gender gap in platform-facilitated online work, on the Platform. They show that although the overall number of male and female profiles in the dataset is equally distributed (N = 2321 women, 2348 men), and so is the average feedback score of male and female profiles (3.21 for women, 3.17 for men), women have worked a larger total number of hours (N = 773,666) than men (N = 611,912). However, on average, women's hourly rate is 37% lower than men's: the overall average hourly rate for women is $28.20 per hour, compared to an average hourly rate of $45.07 for men. It should be noted that the proportion between female and male profiles varies across the different occupational categories (see Figure 1 ), and so does the gap in the hourly rate of men and women in each category (see Figure 2 ). Half of the occupational categories (N=6) are populated by more women than men, namely, Customer Service (77% women), Admin & Support (73% women), Legal (70% women), Translation (65% women), Writing (65% women), and Sales & Marketing (62% women). Three categories have more male profiles: 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 409 Figure 2 . Average hourly rate by occupational category and gender. Table 1 shows a breakdown of the average hourly rate per occupational category. Since the distribution of the average hourly rate was not normal, we conducted a t-test to compare differences on the log of the average hourly rate of men and women. We report that the hourly rate gap exists in all categories, albeit with significant differences between categories. For example, "Legal" stands out as the occupational category where the average hourly rate of women makes only 37% of men's 100%. At the other extreme, women's profiles in the "Design & Creative" category have an average hourly rate that is almost equal to that of men (95%). A significant hourly rate gap is reported for categories with a majority of female profiles. In the categories "Accounting & Consulting" and "Customer Service," for example, the average hourly rate of women is only 62% and 64%, respectively, of the average hourly rate of men. Although in the categories "Translation" and "Writing," where there is also a majority of female profiles, the reported average hourly rate gap is narrower (79% and 83%, respectively), the differences between the average log of the hourly rate of men and women in these categories have not been found statistically significant (see Table 1 ). In categories with a majority of men's profiles, the hourly rate gap varies from 65% in "IT & Networking" to 80% in "Data Science & Analytics." In order to verify that the differences in the hourly rate of women and men are not a result of other factors, several alternative explanations were tested. Specifically, we attempted to rule out that the occupational category itself, the years of experience worked outside of the Platform, the feedback score or the total hours worked on the Platform are the variables that account for most of the differences found in the hourly rate of women and men. A two-way analysis of variance ("ANOVA") model shows that the interaction between gender and the occupational category has a significant effect (F = 40.19, p < 0.001, R-square = 0.165). See Table 2 . Furthermore, gender remained a significant predictor of the hourly rate when each of the other independent variants (years of experience, feedback score, hours of work) was added to the model. For example, there is a significant interaction between years of experience and the log of the hourly rate. However when the variant years of experience was added to the model together with gender and occupational category, the interaction between gender and the log of the hourly rate remained significant (F = 39.20, p < 0.001, R-square =
PLATFORM INEQUALITY 413 0.19). A two-way multivariate analysis of variance ("MANOVA") model, comparing gender, occupational category, feedback score, years of experience and the total hours worked on the Platform resulted in a significant multivariate effect (F = 19.64, p < 0.001, R-square = 0.18). 63 See Table 3 . This confirms that the alternative explanations to the differences found in the hourly rate of women and men do not rule out the significant effect of gender. Since we found significant interaction between the occupational category and the hourly rate, and after confirming that the profiles in each category are unique, we further conducted separate regression analyses on the effect of gender on the hourly rate for each of the twelve occupational categories, as well as for all categories taken together. As can be seen in Table 4 , with the exception of the categories "Design & Creative," "Translation" and "Writing," we found a significant effect of gender on the hourly rate. We subsequently converted the difference in the log values of the hourly rate of women and men into a ratio of women's hourly rate out of men's. We can therefore confirm that in nine out of the twelve occupational categories there are statistically significant gaps in the hourly rate of women compared to men. For example, in the "Customer Service" category, women's hourly rate is 73% of what their male peers requested. In the "Legal" category, women's hourly rate is as low as 44% of the hourly rate asked by men. Finally, we report that after controlling for the separate effect of gender on the hourly rate in each of the occupational categories, when all occupational categories are taken together, women's hourly rates are only 66% of what men request. This figure corresponds with the 37% gap reported for the differences in the average hourly pay for men and women at the outset of the findings section. We have seen that the category "Legal" somewhat deviates from the other categories under examination, since it displays the largest gap between the average hourly rate of men and women, but our t-test on the log of the average hourly rate of men and women was not statistically significant. In order to further understand the outstanding hourly rate gap found in the "Legal" category, we examined its internal distribution. As Figure 3 shows, the hourly rate distribution of women in this category is highly skewed, with the vast majority of profiles offering the lower end of the hourly rate scale.
PLATFORM INEQUALITY 417 Figure 3 . Distribution of hourly rate of male and female profiles in the "Legal Category." One possible explanation for this huge gap is the fact that, in the studied platform, the "Legal" category hosts a variety of tasks and skills, from paralegals to attorney-at-law. Therefore, we further examined the ties between gender, years of experience, and the level of education in this category. As Figure 4 shows, the hourly rate gap is apparent in all ranges of work experience. When the hourly rate gap between women and men is compared against the level of education in the "Legal" category, the findings are even more striking: while at the associate degree level the average hourly rate of women is 106% that of men, at the undergraduate level there is already a gap of 65% in favor of men, and at the graduate level (which includes LL.M., M.B.A., etc.) the average hourly rate of women makes only 34% of the average hourly rate of men. At the doctorate level (J.D.) women J.D.'s hourly rates are 55% to men's 100% (see Figure 5 ). A regression model on the effect of gender, years of experience, the level of education on the log of the hourly rate in the legal category confirms that the effect of gender remains significant even given other factors that explain the variance in the hourly rate (F=31.87, p<0.001, Rsquare = 0.28). See Table 5 .
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C. Discussion of Findings
Our findings show that, on average, women's hourly rates are significantly lower than men's when considering the same tasks, despite similar levels of educational attainment, feedback score, and length of experience.
Two questions derive from this data. The first concerns women's undervaluation of themselves. This could be caused either by women's increased need for money (which may explain why they work more on the Platform), or because the online hourly rates are operating in the shadow of the offline market in which women often earn less than men. Should women simply post higher hourly rates? Literature on women and negotiations has identified a significant difference between men and women in their propensity to negotiate for wages and an a-priori lowering of salary expectations among women to avoid negotiation. 64 Recently women have been publically urged to "lean-in" 65 by demanding higher pay, for example. However, new research suggests that posting higher hourly rates may not always be beneficial for women. This research shows that when women are not sure what is expected in negotiations, or when those expectations are murky, asking for more money does not always work as well for women as it does for men, and may actually hurt women financially. 66 A second question is whether there are actual differences in pay. The answer to this question relates to our dependence on the data provided by the Platform's API. Since the actual payment received by users per hour is not available for extraction from the Platform's API, we are unable to systematically analyze actual payment received by users per hour for similar tasks and occupations, compared to their hourly rate. Despite this limitation, it is most likely that gender differences in pay remain due to the Platform's role in shaping the interaction between work seekers and work providers: work seekers apply to jobs posted by work providers, after which the latter can review the applications and contact applicants for interviews, based on their profiles which include their hourly rates. 67 At this point, some negotiation may go on between users and those in need of tasks performed, however the negotiation itself is not a structured element of the Platform's interface and may take place using another medium, such as email, chat, or telephone. 68 There may be some negotiation regarding timeframe and expediency, and a move to a fixed rather than hourly rate. Such fixed rate will likely be derivative or connected to the posted hourly rate. While it is a possibility that during negotiation men's hourly rates will go down, and women's rates will increase, thus making the actual pay more equitable, it seems more likely that some gender discrepancy remains, especially in categories in which the difference in hourly rates is huge, such as the "Legal" category (women's average hourly rate is 63% lower than men's), or large such as "Accounting & Consulting" (women's average hourly rate is 38% lower than men's), making it increasingly plausible that ultimately women are paid less for the same tasks. The gaps we found resonate with findings from studies on the pay gap in the general economy, further suggesting that the "gig" economy is not an anomaly to this pattern. While our computational approach to measuring differences between men and women in the "gig" economy through the data provided by the API of the studied platform limits our ability to measure actual pay, it allows for large data computation, and an actual snapshot of differences in the average hourly rates of men and women on the Platform. Furthermore, it uniquely captures some of the marketplace interactions that take place ahead of pay negotiations or actual pay in platform-facilitated labor. While survey data relies on answers to questions reported by men and women, our data set captures the shaping of new dynamics of self-evaluation and selfpresentation in the "gig" economy. Through these interactions, our findings suggest that we are witnessing the remaking of women into devalued laborers.
PART III. THE INEPTITUDE OF CURRENT LEGAL NORMS
Advances in technology are powerful tools that have influenced both industry and gender relations. 70 As online platforms enhance widespread changes in labor, the law must adapt to the changing workplace. What can be done to ensure that women realize the promises of work in the "sharing" economy?
Law can provide at least two tools for enhancing gender equality in this context. First, online, platform-based labor should become an option that provides sustainable work for those heavily involved. This requires some labor protections like minimum wage, pro rata health insurance, and family leave, at least for those working a significant number of hours on platforms. This first tool will be discussed briefly in infra Part III.A as others have dealt with the question which it implicates: when workers should be considered employees. The second tool, addressed in infra Part III.B, focuses on the inability of antidiscrimination law to deal with women's platformlabor subordination. As our case study illustrates, there are dramatic gender disparities in hourly rates in platform-facilitated labor. While the case study does not purport to examine all platform-facilitated online labor, it should raise serious concerns about women's equality in this context, and about platforms' potential role in cultivating gender equality. Efforts to mitigate the perils faced disproportionately by women might include updating antidiscrimination laws to diminish gendered pay gaps or imagining entirely new forms of regulation. 
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The debate about labor protections directly implicates the question of whether taskers are employees or independent contractors. The law's answer to this question may vary according to the amount of control the given platform possesses over its taskers. 71 If taskers are considered employees of a certain company, they become eligible for protective labor laws such as minimum wage and overtime. 72 Online platforms, however, are fiercely resisting efforts to classify taskers as employees. 73 Platforms insist that their workers are nothing more than independent contractors. 74 Uber, for example, exerts considerable control over its drivers by setting rates and making termination decisions, 75 yet considers them independent contractors. 76 For workers on other platforms which do not set laborers' rates, it might be more difficult to argue for employee status. Yet even for such workers, considering all laborers on a given platform as business entities and micro-entrepreneurs ignores both the gatekeeping role such platforms have undertaken, and the surplus they attain for every transaction.
Some have argued that we should view taskers' relationships to platforms as an intermediate status between traditional employment and independent contracting (proposing a third status of dependent contractors or independent workers). 77 This approach would afford workers some labor protections, but not all. 78
B. Antidiscrimination
Employment status is also critical to the second component, which focuses on gender in particular.
The employment relationship. 79 Even if workers do eventually win the battle over their employment status, antidiscrimination laws may require updating for the new, online economy. Since online labor is often performed under gender-blind policies, 80 and without face-toface interaction, discriminatory treatment may be especially difficult to prove.
If, as some have argued, taskers should be viewed as dependent contractors or independent workers, 81 antidiscrimination laws would apply, but other worker protections like health insurance mandates would not. 82 Under this scenario, workers in this intermediate category would be significantly less protected than if they were deemed employees. Women might not be legally discriminated against, but all workers would still lack important supports. The lack of family leave may affect women more significantly than men. 83 And, of course, intentional discrimination would remain difficult to prove. Still, an intermediate status may be better for workers than the status quo, in which workers are currently treated as independent contractors. 84 Certain basic labor protections are not part of this relationship by operation of law, such as minimum wage and family leave, or even antidiscrimination laws such as Title VII (though some have long sought to amend antidiscrimination laws to cover independent contractors). 85 Yet even if online taskers are relegated to independent contractor status, one could argue that platforms still cannot permit discrimination to occur on their platforms. Scholars have recently claimed that some "sharing" economy companies, especially those offering services like housing or transportation, are "functional substitutes" for traditional public accommodations and therefore that federal public accommodation law should be updated to capture racial discrimination in the "sharing" economy. 86 The Platform in our case study, for example, does not have a designated field for gender on its profile "template" but does have a field for name and photo. 81 Harris & Krueger, supra note 77. 82 Id. 83 Women still perform the lion's share of family-work. See Schoenbaum, supra note 17, at 3. 84 Ross, supra note 33, at 1438-41. 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 425 other hand, can be litigated under state public accommodation legislation, such as the Unruh Civil Rights Act in California. 87 That Act bars sex discrimination by business establishments. 88 If, as platforms claim, their laborers are business partners/micro-entrepreneurs/ independent contractors, then one could argue that platforms are business establishments that must treat clients (here, the taskers) without discrimination. 89 Following the common law doctrine requiring places of public accommodation "to serve all customers on reasonable terms without discrimination and . . . to provide the kind of product or service reasonably to be expected from their economic role," 90 the Unruh Act forbids business establishments from engaging in sex discrimination in dealing with their clients. 91 Similar laws can be found in other jurisdictions as well. 92 Three doctrinal questions arise from this type of law, though: first, are online platforms business establishments under the Unruh Act? While most public accommodation doctrine has been interpreted to refer to physical accommodation, 93 liability to websites when, for example, they denied access due to sexual orientation. 94 Second, are there legitimate business reasons (permissible under the statute) to allow taskers to offer their services at substantially different prices? From platforms' perspective, for example, this might generate more diverse profiles. Third, and most importantly, is the Unruh definition of discrimination too narrow? Under Unruh, cases have typically been concerned with assuring equal opportunity of access (whether to rental property or entrance to restaurants, country clubs, and other businesses). 95 But in online labor, gender discrimination does not seem to appear in the form of formal barriers or overt exclusions: 96 both men and women are free to participate as online taskers, yet pay inequality seems to occur in platform-facilitated labor. Under the Unruh Act, prohibiting this kind of disparity would require an interpretation that ensures not just equal access to platforms but prevents substantive discrimination from taking place within platforms. Courts have noted that the Unruh Civil Rights Act must be construed liberally. 97 Still, some courts have required proof of intentional discrimination, 98 an extremely difficult burden to satisfy in the online context. 
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Moreover, even if discrimination jurisprudence could be interpreted to resolve the doctrinal difficulties noted above, bringing claims under antidiscrimination law is not the only possible way, and may possibly not even be the best way, to tackle women's subordinate position in online labor. Indeed, filing such cases may generate publicity and have some "educational" effect on the market. But discrimination claims are largely based on private rights of enforcement which require that taskers' legal consciousness be raised 99 and, once raised, that they would be capable and willing to present, and possibly litigate, claims. Since such claims are often filed individually, and after the fact, and given the magnitude and scale of online labor, their effect may be quite limited.
PART IV. FROM DISCRIMINATION 3.0 TOWARDS EQUALITY-BY-DESIGN

A. A Third Generation of Discrimination
The doctrinal difficulties regarding both federal antidiscrimination law and state public accommodation law, expose the ineptitude of current legal norms to address the devaluation of women's work in today's on-call, platform-facilitated economy. Of course, we are only beginning to understand the relationship between gender and the "gig" economy, and so this Part provides a nascent attempt to conceptualize gender inequality in this emerging context. In the past, plaintiffs in discrimination suits could point to a specific culprit, whether an individual or a policy, and the court would have to answer a basic underlying question: "Who did the discriminating?" In the first generation of sex discrimination claims, formal barriers played a significant evidentiary role. In the second generation, the quest was to identify underlying sex biases by a manager, company policy, or a workplace culture, dynamic, or organizational practice that lead to entrenching unequal access, exclusion, glass ceilings or harassment. 100 But in today's world of platform work, as demonstrated in our case study, we are witnessing what may be a third generation of sex inequality-Discrimination 3.0. Our focus and the questions we ask must be adapted in two ways. First, the questions of access and inclusion should be supplemented with questions of usability. they may be able to benefit from platform-facilitated labor seems to vary. Second, the goal should increasingly shift from aiming to determine who is doing the discrimination to answering how the discrimination is being effectuated. Indeed, the how question has been suggested by antidiscrimination scholars in other contexts, 101 but it is increasingly important in the online labor arena, where intentional discrimination, and even biases towards an individual tasker, are often virtually impossible to prove. We should therefore increasingly be asking how inequality is being (re)produced and in which institutionalized ways is discrimination enabled by platforms, and by society? We should steadily be inquiring how discrimination is facilitated and harbored by the practices of platform-facilitated on-call labor. But also, consider the structural disadvantages with which laborers come to use "gig" economy platforms to begin with. 102 As for platforms, we know that they not only represent social interactions, but that the way platforms are structured-their architecture, meaning their technological affordances and codeaffects human behavior. 103 Platform codes are invisible to most of us, yet they operate as de facto law in the online arena. 104 The way they regulate is a function of their algorithmic design. 105 In our case study, we revealed consistent gender discrepancies regarding hourly rates. But women were not excluded from the Platform, which could be considered prohibited intentional discrimination, and the Platform may not have even portrayed them in a biased or sex-stereotyped manner. In fact, on its face, its interface is gender agnostic, in the sense that it does not structure gender as an official field in the user's profile. One may argue that the platform 
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PLATFORM INEQUALITY 429 solely reflects age-old social dynamics. Yet the codes of a platform may nonetheless condition some of the social interactions it hosts. 106 Contemplating the ties between platforms' policies, their technological affordances and user behavior, along with opportunities in play outside of the platform in the market and in the family, may explain some of the discriminatory effect we observed. 107 These interactions, taken together with women's structural disadvantages in the labor market and the family more generally suggest that platformfacilitated labor should be viewed cautiously as a liberating, equalityenhancing work option for women.
B. Towards A Platform for Equality?
The aim of this last subsection is to briefly sketch a possible direction for enhancing equality in platform-facilitated labor in the future. If "sharing" economy companies are made aware of the discrimination taking place on their platforms, they may be inclined to consider ways to offset inequality. Changes within a platform's design may prove necessary to prevent today's forms of sex discrimination at work, and regulating platforms through law and technology may advance women's economic equality in online workplaces. Yet, it may not be quite as straightforward as merely embedding the value of equality into a technology and then expecting it to create a direct positive effect on society. 108 There may well be unintended consequences to this move or indeterminate ramifications which we When further thinking about how discrimination may be facilitated through platforms regarding the mediation of the work related social interactions and the hourly rate gap, we should be thinking about platforms' existing features and affordances, but also consider those features that are absent from the interface. Consider the following two examples. First, the negotiation process mentioned above. In most cases, the negotiation on the terms of actual pay that incorporates a social interaction between the work-seeker and the work-provider takes place outside of the Platform. Such practice of posting hourly rates that are pending negotiation, along with the distancing of the negotiations from the Platform, may contribute to the preservation of age-old gender dynamics in the labor market. Second, the Platform's design to conduct feedback scores without substantive guidelines may also cause those more in need of such work to a-priori lower rates to receive a better feedback score. However, given that technology is already functioning as regulation, those who care about gender equality must consider ways to support the de-facilitation of platform inequality. Since platforms have the best access to large-scale information about their workers' hourly rates and pay, as well as control over membership, shaping of profile categories, feedback scores, and whether to allow for negotiations, platforms themselves could best be suited to enact pre-emptive measures through their affordances and codes to de-facilitate and counteract discrimination. 109 "Sharing" economy companies could promote within their architecture an "Equality-by-Design" (EbD): the structuring of platforms in a manner that is sensitive to prevailing forms of gender discrimination, in ways that extend beyond merely omitting gender as a formal element of platforms' template for profiles or not portraying women in a biased manner.
This goal of EbD could be affected through measures platform designers, researchers and policy makers should start to imagine, contemplate and discuss. These could include, for example, having platforms inform the market of average hourly rates by providing notices of average hourly rates for certain tasks to taskers, or publishing reasonable hourly rates, or suggesting hourly rates to users. Platforms may also reflect on the ways profiles are displayed and how the application system might enable discrimination, or on providing transparent guidelines for assessing users' performance and, importantly, on whether negotiations should be structured or narrowed. Such changes, if put in place, could be quite easily monitored by platforms' technologies, and verified and evaluated for their equality-enhancing capacities. 110 In fact, such mechanisms and reflections could be self-imposed and self-regulated by platforms. 111 It is fair to assume that companies 2017] PLATFORM INEQUALITY 431 aiming to attract women laborers would be well advised to consider such mechanisms. However, imposition of legal liability might ultimately be necessary to initiate some of these reforms.
CONCLUSION
This Article aims to ignite a conversation about equality in the "sharing" or "gig" economy. It draws attention to the gender inequality taking hold within digital platforms. It empirically shows that gender inequality is re-configured and reproduced through platformfacilitated labor, casting doubt on the liberating and equalityenhancing promise platform-facilitated labor carries for women. Looking ahead towards the legal and policy choices that are likely to take place in the near future regarding labor in the "sharing" economy, the realization that gender inequality is reproduced on platforms must force us to begin to contemplate legal, social and technological mechanisms to mitigate this phenomenon.
